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ABSTRACT
Venue recommendation aims to assist users by making personalised
suggestions of venues to visit, building upon data available from
location-based social networks (LBSNs) such as Foursquare. A
particular challenge for this task is context-aware venue recommen-
dation (CAVR), which additionally takes the surrounding context of
the user (e.g. the user’s location and the time of day) into account
in order to provide more relevant venue suggestions. To address the
challenges of CAVR, we describe two approaches that exploit word
embedding techniques to infer the vector-space representations of
venues, users’ existing preferences, and users’ contextual prefer-
ences. Our evaluation upon the test collection of the TREC 2015
Contextual Suggestion track demonstrates that we can significantly
enhance the effectiveness of a state-of-the-art venue recommenda-
tion approach, as well as produce context-aware recommendations
that are at least as effective as the top TREC 2015 systems.
1. INTRODUCTION
Unlike traditional item recommender tasks, recommending rel-
evant venues for a user to visit relies not only his/her venue pref-
erences, but also on contextual information about the user, such
as the user’s location and time of day. Previous work on context-
aware venue recommendation (CAVR) showed that by considering
such contextual information, more relevant venue suggestions can
be achieved [18, 19]. Recently, producing effective rankings of
venues under more challenging contextual constraints such as Sea-
son (summer, winter, ...), travelling Group (alone, with friends, or
with family) have been tackled by the research community [6, 9],
facilitated by the TREC 2015 Contextual Suggestion track [4].
Most of the literature on CAVR relies on collaborative filter-
ing approaches. However, such approaches require a large train-
ing dataset to learn the number of model parameters, which grow
exponentially as the number of contextual factors increases [7]. In
addition, by its very nature, CAVR is most useful for users visiting
new cities (i.e. without previous venue preferences), which reduces
the effectiveness of collaborative filtering approaches for this task.
Many existing approaches for venue recommendation make use
of textual and statistical data about each venue, such as the con-
tents of the venue’s website, or comments posted by users about the
venue in Location-based Social Networks (LBSNs) such as Four-
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square1 and Yelp2, or the number of user check-ins3 [1, 5, 6, 9, 17].
Textual data can be useful for representing the user profiles and
venue profiles for the purposes of content-based collaborative filter-
ing, but may be sparse due to the variance in words used by users to
express their opinions about venues. Moreover, how best to match
and rank venues according to abstract contextual aspects such as
Group (e.g. What venues are suitable to visit for a family trip?) re-
mains an open problem, due to the difficulty of finding terms that
are related to contextual aspects within comments about the venues.
To address these challenges, we turn to recent research using
word embeddings as a source of semantically related terms. In do-
ing so, this paper makes two contributions: (1) we adapt a recent
content-based collaborative filtering approach based on word em-
beddings [13] to effectively identify venues that match the users’
venue preferences, and (2) building upon this, we propose a novel
approach that models the users’ contextual preferences using word
embeddings to ensure accurate venue suggestions. Our experi-
ments, conducted within a learning to rank framework and evalu-
ated using the TREC 2015 Contextual Suggestion track test collec-
tion, demonstrate that both word embedding applications can sig-
nificantly enhance the recommendation effectiveness, outperform-
ing state-of-the-art-approaches from the literature and TREC 2015.
2. RELATED WORK
Venue recommendation can be tackled using collaborative filter-
ing techniques, taking into account various types of context. For
instance, Yuan et al. [19] extended a collaborative filtering tech-
nique to incorporate temporal information about the preferences of
users for venues, in order to generate venue recommendations that
are aware of the temporal context of users. Many previous works on
CAVR [14, 18, 19] use check-in data from LBSNs to evaluate the
accuracy of their recommendations, by assuming that users implic-
itly like the venues they visited. A more reliable and reusable test
collection methodology to evaluate CAVR systems has been de-
veloped by the TREC Contextual Suggestion track [2] since 2012.
In particular, the task addressed by the track is as follows: given
the user’s preferences (ratings of venues) and context (e.g. user’s
location, city), to produce a ranked list of venue suggestions for
each user-context pair. However, while there can be various dif-
ferent types of contextual information associated with a user, the
approach of Yuan et al. [19] can only encapsulate time-based con-
text. The tensor factorisation technique proposed by Yao et al. [18]
is more extensible as it can support multi-dimensional contextual
information, but it requires a large dataset to train the model’s pa-
rameters. This is difficult to attain in CAVR, where users may visit
a venue in varying contextual situations, or may have never visited
a city before.
1 https://foursquare.com 2 http://www.yelp.com 3 Foursquare
terminology denoting users sharing their location with the LBSN.
Aspect Applicable contextual dimensions
Duration Day Time, Night Time and Weekend
Season Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter
Group Alone, with Friends and with Family
Type Business and Holiday trip
Table 1: Contextual dimensions & aspects considered in this work.
Many of the approaches tested in the TREC tracks have relied
upon LBSNs to obtain user-generated data about venues such as
a number of check-ins by users or comments users have posted
about venues [5, 8, 16, 17]. For instance, Yang et al. [17] pro-
posed an approach that constructs positive and negative user pro-
files from the venue’s comment that users rated positively (e.g. four
stars) and negatively (one star), respectively. The venue profiles are
constructed the same way as the user profiles, such that candidate
venues can be ranked by the cosine similarity score between the
user and venue profiles. The intuition behind this approach – which
was shown to be effective in the TREC 2013 and 2014 Contextual
Suggestion tracks – is that people who have similar opinions about
venues are likely to share similar venue preferences. Likewise, our
work builds upon that of Yang et al. [17], but we propose to model
the user’s preferences by using word embeddings to better repre-
sent the venues as vectors in the word embedding space.
Word embeddings have recently gained a lot of attention due to
their effectiveness in capturing linguistic regularities for text pro-
cessing problems. Indeed, within a recommendation task, Musto et
al. [13] conducted an empirical study to evaluate the effectiveness
of a simplified collaborative filtering recommendation framework
that applies several word embedding techniques to model items
and make recommendations to users. In particular, they mapped
the items (movies and books) in their datasets to textual content us-
ing Wikipedia and used terms in the textual content to model the
items using word embeddings. Ozsoy et al. [14] adapted the skip-
gram technique proposed by Mikolov et al. [10, 12] to model users
and venues in a vector space and made predictions on where the
users will check-in next. In contrast to these previous works, we
propose two approaches that exploit word embeddings to extract
both discriminative user-venue and context-venue preference fea-
tures based on user-generated comments posted about the venues
on a LBSN. Our experimental results show not only the promise of
word embeddings for venue recommendation, but also demonstrate
significant improvements over a state-of-the-art user modelling ap-
proach [17].
3. PROBLEM STATEMENT
We now formally describe the notations and the context-aware
venue recommendation task of the TREC 2015 Contextual Sugges-
tion track [4]. First, the recommendation of venues for a user can
be expressed as follows: Let V be a set of venues {v1, . . . , vi} and
U be a set of users {u1, . . . , uj}. Each user uj has expressed pref-
erences about some venues, denoted as Uj = {vi → ri,j , . . .},
where ri,j is a preference rating (1 to 5) of user uj for venue vi.
Additionally, uj,gender indicates the gender of user uj (male or
female). Therefore, the task is to estimate whether a venue vi is
appropriate for user uj to visit.
A context-aware venue recommendation task [4] requires that
the suggested venues are appropriate for explicit contextual require-
ments of the user. Let A be a set of contextual aspects that the
users can express. Each aspect a ∈ A has a set of dimensions,
a = {da,1 . . . da,k}. A summary of dimensions and aspects is
shown in Table 1. Therefore, the task in the TREC Contextual Sug-
gestion track is to rank a list of venues in response to a user-context
pair, denoted 〈Uj , Cj〉, where Cj is a set of contextual dimensions
applicable to user j: Cj = {d, . . .}. Note that only one dimension
can be expressed for each of the aspects, |Cj | = |A| ≤ 4.
Contextual Dimension term A list of related terms
Spring vermicelli, summer, pho, rolls, pad, kha, rangoon, cuon
Summer winter, summertime, spring, warmer, rainy, fall, chilly
Autumn winter, pumpkin, fall, squash, mulled, harvest, snowy
Winter chilly, warmer, summer, rainy, weather, freezing, fall
Table 2: Related terms for the dimensions of the Season aspect.
4. CAVR USING WORD EMBEDDINGS
We now describe two approaches to improve venue recommen-
dations that use word embeddings in the modelling of the user-
venue (Section 4.1) & context-venue preferences (Section 4.2).
4.1 User-Venue Preferences
Similar to the previous work of Musto et al. [13] on recommend-
ing movies and books, we exploit a word embedding technique to
infer a vector-space representation of a venue. In particular, as we
use a LBSN to obtain data about venues, each venue vi has an as-
sociated set of comment posts Pi = {pi,1, ..}. A representation of
the venue within the word embedding space, denoted W 2V (vi), is
obtained by summing the vector ~νt of each term t occurring in the
venue’s comments Pi:






Similarly, we model the user-venue preferences, ~UVj , of user uj




W 2V (vi)× ri,j (2)
We then estimate the similarity between venue vi and the user-
venue preferences ~UV j by calculating the cosine similarity be-
tween ~UV j and W 2V (vi). Typically, the user-venue preferences
~UV are modelled separately for positive (rating of 3 or 4) vs. neg-
ative (0 or 1) rated venues in the user’s profile.
4.2 Context-Venue Preferences
Building upon W 2V (vi) defined above, we now propose a novel
approach for CAVR that models how well a venue matches the
user’s contextual preferences, ~CV . A key property of word embed-
dings is that semantically related terms exhibit low distances in the
vector space. We exploit this property to identify a list of terms that
are related to each contextual dimension. For example, terms that
are close to the word ‘Family’ in the vector space are “grandpar-
ents”, “supporting”, “group”, “mom”, “kid”, etc. Observing such
words frequently in the comments posted for a venue on a LBSN
intuitively increases our belief in that venue being relevant for rec-
ommendation scenarios involving Family contextual requirements.
Hence, for a given contextual dimension da,k, we aim to find a
textual representation that can be matched to the comments of a
venue. To achieve this, we take the name of dimension (e.g. Fam-
ily), and identify the K most similar terms, SimilarK(~νda,k), ac-
cording to the word embedding space.
However, the various dimensions of the same contextual aspect
are likely to share related terms (e.g. the comments about a venue
suitable to visit in Spring and Autumn may contain similar terms).
Table 2 illustrates a list of related terms for each of the contextual
dimensions in the Season aspect. Intuitively, the terms that are bold
in Table 2 are not related to a contextual dimension term, although
they are close in the vector space. These terms might result in a
less effective modelling of the user’s contextual preferences.
It has been shown that the word vectors capture many linguis-
tic regularities [10, 12]. For instance, applying subtraction oper-
ations on two vectors, ~νsummer − ~νwinter results in vectors that
are close to ~νsummer but not close to ~νwinter in the vector space.
Hence, to obtain a list of terms that are related to only one contex-
tual dimension of each aspect, we propose to aggregate the terms
obtained from a subtraction operation of that contextual dimension
over other dimensions that are in the same contextual aspect, i.e.




SimilarK(~νda,k − ~νda,i) (3)
Finally, we model a user’s contextual preferences ~CV for dimen-





Therefore, to obtain the final score of a venue for a contextual di-
mension da,k preference expressed by a user (i.e. da,k ∈ Cj ), we
calculate the cosine similarity in the word embedding space be-
tween ~CV da,k and the comments of the venue, i.e.W 2V (vi). Note
that later in Section 5.2 we show how our approach can be extended
to also encapsulate the gender-venue preferences of the user.
5. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate our two proposed approaches, com-
paring with top-performing approaches participating in the TREC
Contextual Suggestion tracks. In particular, we address two re-
search questions: RQ1 Can we exploit word embeddings to model
user-venue preferences to improve the quality of venue sugges-
tions? (Section 5.1); RQ2 Can context-venue preferences be mod-
elled using word embeddings to attain effective CAVR? (Section 5.2).
5.1 Modelling User-Venue Preferences
To answer RQ1, we compare our model for user-venue prefer-
ences ~UV that uses word embeddings (Section 4.1) with a state-of-
the-art user modelling approach [17] that attained top performances
in the TREC 2013 & 2014 Contextual Suggestion tracks [2, 3].
5.1.1 Experimental Setup
We use the test collection of the TREC 2015 Contextual Sugges-
tion track, which provides 211 user-context pairs, 〈Uj , Cj〉, with
venue relevance assessments by those users. Note that in this ex-
periment, for each user-context pair, we only consider the users’
profiles, Uj , as we aim to evaluate the effectiveness of our pro-
posed approach that models user-venue preferences ~UV . Later in
Section 5.2, we will evaluate the effectiveness of a CAVR system
that additionally considers the users preferred contexts Cj and their
genders uj,gender when ranking venues.
We use three learning to rank techniques, namely Coordinate
Ascent – which creates a linear combination of features – from
the RankLib toolkit, as well as two techniques based on boosted
regression trees as implemented by the Jforests toolkit: MART
– a pointwise technique – and the state-of-the-art listwise Lamb-
daMART [15]. Each learning technique is trained on features ex-
tracted from our proposed approach or the baseline approach [17].
In particular, each venue is represented using features extracted
from its corresponding comments on Foursquare (called tips). We
calculate two different set of features as follows:
Our Approach (denoted as Ours) - 2 user-venue preference fea-
tures: The cosine similarity between the vector-space representa-
tion of venue W 2V (vi) and the vector-space representation of the
user-venue preferences ~UV j of user uj . One feature for positive
user-venue preferences, and one for negative preferences.
Baseline - 4 rating-based features: Cosine similarity scores com-
puted between the positive and negative user profiles and each venue,
which are extracted from the comments posted about venues [17].
P@5 ∆ MRR ∆
Model Baseline Ours Baseline Ours
Coordinate Ascent 0.5242 0.5773 9.2%*** 0.6531 0.7008 6.8%*
MART 0.4853 0.5791 16.2%*** 0.6390 0.7285 12.3%***
LambdaMART 0.5213 0.5630 7.4%** 0.6575 0.7059 6.9%*
Table 3: Effectiveness results for the different learning to rank mod-
els. ∆ denotes the relative improvement of our proposed approach
over the baseline. Significant improvements are indicated by *, **
and *** according to paired t-test (p < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 resp.).
All learners are trained on the 60 venue preferences Uj of all
users provided by the TREC track– as these are separate from the
test venues. This represents a clear separation between training and
test environments. We use 67% of the venue preferences for train-
ing each learner, and 33% for validation (e.g. setting the number of
learning iterations).
For word embeddings, we use the Word2Vec tool4, training a
skip-gram model [10] by using default settings (vector size = 100
and window size = 5) on the venues’ comments dataset from Four-
square. Before training the model, we perform stemming and re-
move stopwords from the comments dataset. We choose the skip-
gram model over the continuous bag of word (CBOW) as it is re-
ported to perform better than or equally to the alternative CBOW
technique [11]. Finally, following [4], we report effectiveness in
terms of Precision@5 (P@5) and mean reciprocal rank (MRR).
5.1.2 Experimental Results
To address RQ1, Table 3 shows the effectiveness results of the
learned models trained on features extracted from our proposed ap-
proach or Yang’s approach [17]. From the table, we observe that all
the models trained on Ours features outperform the models trained
on the Baseline features, for both P@5 and MRR. For instance,
significant improvements of 7-9% can be obtained over the per-
formances of the strongest learners LambdaMART and Coordinate
Ascent (paired t-test). These results show the effectiveness of rep-
resenting user-venue preferences using word embeddings.
5.2 Context-Aware Recommendations
To address RQ2, we deploy a CAVR system that generates per-
sonalised context-based venue suggestions, by encapsulating the
context-venue approach described in Section 4.2, as well as the fea-
tures described in Section 4.1 within a learning-to-rank context. In
particular, we deploy a total of 13 venue ranking features, build-
ing upon the MART learner (the best learner in Section 5.1), and
compare the resulting system with the top-performing approaches
in the TREC 2015 Contextual Suggestion track.
6 venue-dependent features: Number of check-ins, number of
likes, number of comments, number of photos, average Foursquare
rating, and unique number of users [5].
2 user-venue preference features, aka Ours: As in Section 5.1,
Cosine similarity between the vector-space representation of venue
W 2V (vi) and the vector-space representation of the user-venue
preference ~UV j of user uj – one feature each for positively (rij≥4)
and negatively (rij≤3) rated venues preferences (denoted UV_pos
& UV_neg, resp.).
4 context-venue preference features: Cosine similarity between
the vector-space representation of venue W 2V (vi) and user’s con-
textual preference ~CV j,da,k , where da,k ∈ Cj – one feature for
each contextual aspect, as proposed in Section 4.2.
1 gender-venue preference feature: Cosine similarity between
W 2V (vi) and the gender-venue preference ~GV j , which is gen-
erated similarly to ~CV , using Tuj,gender .
Finally, the K parameter, which defines the number of similar
terms to consider for each contextual dimension (see Section 4.2),
4 https://code.google.com/archive/p/word2vec/
User Venue Context Gender P@5 MRR
All 13 X X X X 0.5972 0.7340
6 venue-dependent × X × × 0.5668* (-5.1%) 0.6891* (-6.1%)
TREC Median - - - - 0.5090 0.6716
USI X X × × 0.5858 0.7404
uogTr X X X × 0.5706 0.7190
UAmsterdam X X X X 0.5204 0.6765
Table 4: Results of the top-performing TREC 2015 Contextual
Suggestion track systems compared with our proposed approach
trained on 13 features (denoted as All). The best performances for
each measure are emphasised, while performances denoted * ex-
hibit significant decreases in effectiveness (paired t-test, p < 0.05)
compared to the approach trained on All features
is set using the 33% validation data that are obtained from the user’s
venue preferences profile (Uj ).
5.2.1 Experimental Results
The top part of Table 4 reports the effectiveness of a MART
model based on all 13 features, as well as a model applying only
the 6 venue dependent features. Indeed, this latter model forms a
baseline, in that it does not consider any evidence about the user or
their contextual preferences. The high effectiveness of the venue-
dependent features has previously been reported in [5]. Compar-
ing these two learned models, we note that the 7 user- and context-
venue features provide statistically significant improvements in both
P@5 and MRR (5-6%, p < 0.05, paired t-test).
The second part of Table 4 provides comparative performances
from the TREC 2015 Contextual Suggestion track: the per-topic
median, and 2 top-performing groups (USI [1] & uogTr [9]), as
well as the UAmsterdam group [6]. In particular, we select the
latter as their run encapsulates the same sources of evidence as our
approach, namely the user-venue interestingness (denoted as User),
the venue information (Venue), the contextual sources of evidence
(Context) and the user’s Gender. Our MART model with 13 fea-
tures outperforms all submitted TREC 2015 runs in terms of P@5,
and is as effective as the top-performing approach (USI) for MRR.5
Finally, to determine the importance of the proposed features, we
additionally perform a feature ablation test, by recording the effec-
tiveness when a single feature is removed from the total 136. The
relative % change in P@5 is recorded in Figure 1, where the most
useful feature records the lowest ∆, (-2.2% for UV_pos). Indeed,
on analysing the figure, we note that abalting the user-venue pref-
erence feature based on positive venue ratings (UV_pos) has the
largest negative impact on P@5 effectiveness. Each of the context-
venue preference features reduce P@5 by 1.4-1.9%. These results
suggest that the context-venue preferences based on word embed-
dings are effective, but represent factors that are less important for
users than their previous venue preferences. Lastly, ablation of the
gender-venue feature only reduces effectiveness by -0.5%.
Overall, for RQ2, we find that our user-venue and context-venue
features based upon word embeddings can significantly enhance a
competitive learned venue recommendation approach, and outper-
form the top TREC 2015 participating system under P@5.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Although the task of CAVR can be addressed using collabora-
tive filtering approaches, by their very nature such approaches suf-
fer from a data sparsity problem. In this work, we examined two
approaches that model user-venue and context-venue preferences
in terms of a word embedding vector-space. Experiments upon the
5 As the actual rankings of the participating systems are not yet
available, it is not possible to perform significance testing between
our approach and these systems. 6 We omit the ablation of the







































Figure 1: Relative change in P@5 ablating single features from the
MART model that uses all 13 features.
TREC 2015 Contextual Suggest track demonstrated the effective-
ness of our proposed approaches in comparison with state-of-the-
art-approaches from both the literature and TREC 2015.
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